
( Written by Seiko 🥝 )
A welcomed Intrusion - Shinso x Listener x Kaminari (18+)

PRO HERO AU

CW// Getting caught, Eventual Threesome, Switch listener, Listener in the middle,
Slight quirk play, Come swapping, Shinsou x Kaminari x Listener, Soft Dom Top

Shinsou, Submissive Top Denki, Bottom Listener

The audio starts with The listener doing paperwork in their office at their agency.

Shinsou: (Opens up the door and steps in, closing it behind himself) Hey. You still here,
eh?

.. You shouldn’t overwork yourself. I know you just opened up your agency, but you don’t have
to spend all night doing the paperwork.

I get that I might not be the best person to take this from, but sleep’s important. Especially when
you’re a hero.

Gotta be on your toes, and not passing out on your patrol.



Mm..? No, I get it. You’re stressed out. You have a lot of work to get done and all…

But.. You did ask me to join your agency for a reason, right? Why don’t I stay late with you? I
can help.

Here, gimme one of those stacks of paperwork. I’ll get through it quickly.

Oh shush, you. I’m gonna help whether you like it or not.

Mind if I sit down across from you? Alright, perfect.

(He sits down, and takes some of the paperwork)

Mmm.. That’s definitely a lot of paperwork. More than I thought could ever go into making an
agency.

…. (Soft sigh, as he scribble away at the paperwork idly)

Mm..? You want something? You keep tapping my leg with your foot.

… Heh. Just teasing me are you?

Well, what exactly are you hoping to get out of that? What’s the outcome you’re looking for…?

Ah? Rubbing your foot against my thigh.. That kind of gesture’s a little dangerous. Don’t you
think?

(Soft chuckle through nose, like a little puff of air) .. You know what? I guess I should
probably just ask at this point.

Do you like me or something?

… Well, I don’t just wanna assume anything. But.. The way you talk to me sometimes, and the
way you eye me while we’re working..

Maybe I’m getting the wrong idea here, but I honestly think you have a crush on me, don't you.

(Amused chuckle) Really? Don’t play dumb now of all times. What’s with the flirty little gesture
you just did?

Be honest with me. What do you feel about me?

… Mm.. Yeah?



Well, I’ll be honest with you too. I’m.. Pretty attracted to you, actually.

Have been since high school.

… ‘When?’ Pff…

I guess since our second year. I dunno the exact moment I realized it, but I know it was during
the time we spent training together.

… Why’re you looking at me like that all of a sudden?

Ah..? Heh.

… You know, we’re the last one’s here tonight. Everyone else left. Nothing would really.. Stop
us, if you wanted to make out a little.

Mmhm.. I’m serious.

Come here. Come sit on the desk in front of me.

(Shuffling sounds as the listener gets up and steps around the desk, sitting on it in front
of Shinsou)

Have you ever kissed anyone before? …

Hm~ I see. Far too busy with the hero studies and all the work to really focus on all that stuff,
right?

I can teach you then~

(Sensual whisper, close to the listener) It’s fine. Don’t be shy. It’s pretty easy when it comes
down to it.

Let your eyes slip closed… I’ll handle the rest. (Moves in, and kisses them very slowly, very
carefully and gingerly for a couple long seconds before pulling away, meeting their gaze)

Panting like that after a couple kisses… You alright? You’re heating up a little.

(The listener suddenly grabs them and pushes their lips into his roughly, kissing him
deeper)

(Shinsou makes a surprised grunt, but kisses them back right away. Deeper and more
messy this time, a bit more intense)



You’re.. (Kiss) Really into this, aren’t you? (Kiss) mmn..

(Gentle panting between kisses)

(The listener starts to undo his pants, and he pulls away from the kiss softly)

Woah, woah.. (Chuckle) Going right for the belt now are we? What are you trying to do, hm?

Hah.. You’re making it harder and harder to keep my hands off of you… mmn.. (moves back in
to make out)

Denki: (Steps into the room, cheery) Ayo, thought I’d help with some of the paperwork- ..
WOAH! Oh my god..!

Shinsou: … (Sigh) .. Kaminari, what are you doing here so late?

Denki: I-I um..! I just knew that sparks had a lot of work, so I thought I’d swing by and help out..!
Never mind that though, what are you guys doing..?

Shinsou: .. Nothing. We were just getting some work done.

Denki: Um.. Yeah right, you two were totally making out. I saw that..!

… I’ll uh, be heading out now! See ya-

Shinsou: Hey, Kaminari.

Denki: Uh, yeah? EH- (brainwashed Kami)

Shinsou: Close the door, lock it, and come to us.

..Hm? Oh come on, don’t worry about him. I’m not gonna do anything to him. I’m just making
sure he doesn’t leave, or he’ll tell every single person on his contact list what he just walked in
on.

Hey, Kaminari. Time to wake back up. (Snaps his fingers in front of Denki’s face)

Denki: (Snaps out of it) Eh.. eh?! Why’d you brainwash me?!

Shinsou: Because, I don’t need you telling anyone anything.

Denki: Huh..? Oh come on. I wasn’t gonna tell anyone anyway! I just..! Feel like I shouldn’t be
here, that’s.. Embarrassing, you know?



Shinsou: Mmm.. Embarrassing, eh? How so?

Denki: How is it not?! I mean, walking in on my two extremely hot high school friends is really-

Shinsou: You think we’re hot?

Denki: I…. Wait no.. I mean… YES! You’re hot.. um.. I gotta get the hell outta here- (Starts
running)

Shinsou: Wait. Kaminari.

Denki: No! EH- (Brainwashed again)

Shinsou: Come back here.

Denki: (Walks back slowly)

Shinsou: (Snaps his fingers)

Denki: (Small gasp) ..! Hey!! Stop brainwashing me, man..!

Shinsou: Then stop answering me. It’s not that difficult to avoid.

Denki: (Pouty whine) …

Shinsou: (Chuckle) .. You know, since you’re here. I guess I should probably let you know that
I find you pretty cute.

Denki: What..?! Huh?! Me?

Shinsou: Mhm. The both of you are.

Denki: .. Uhhh.. Sparks.. ? What’s going on right now, is this some weird joke you two are
playing on me?

… W..why are you both looking at me like that?!

Shinsou: Mm… Hey, have you ever had sex before, Kaminari?

Denki: WH-?! Uh- .. um.. Maybe..?

Shinsou: Maybe? How far did it go?



Denki: … (Huff’s a Sigh) Okay, I haven’t.. But that doesn’t mean anything, I was totally gonna
get around to it..!

Shinsou: (chuckle) Sure you were.

..Hey… Kami? Don’t think I can’t see that tent you’re pitching in those pants of yours, by the
way.

Denki: … h-huh?! (Embarrassed) Bro…! It’s just.. Ahhh..! You don’t have to point it out, I’ve
been trying to hide it..

Shinsou: You don’t have to hide it, it’s fine.

Denki: Huh…?

Shinsou: .. hm.. Hey.. ‘Sparks’. Feel free to say no to this, but.. Wanna mess around?

… Mhm.. All three of us.

Denki: Wait… All three of us? Mess around.?! Really?

Like.. woah, you’re both… Okay with that kinda thing?

Shinsou: I’ve always wanted to try it. I’m down if you two are.

Denki: I.. holy shit. You're so forward,man.. but.. I mean, yeah.. yeah I’m down.

This has to be a dream or something…

Ah, Sparks..! Are you okay with me joining in??

… woah, okay! You’re pretty eager. (Chuckle)

Shinsou: I’m gonna take a seat here for now. Kaminari…Go ahead. Kiss them.

Denki: kiss… right.! You don’t wanna kiss too?

Shinsou: Oh, I will. I just like watching.

Denki: Damn, Toshi. I didn’t know you were so kinky…

(Soft giggle) well.. Sparks.. I’m gonna be honest with you. I’ve kind of always wanted to kiss
you.



(Soft whisper, ghosting against the listeners lips) I can’t believe I actually get to now…

(He presses his lips against the listeners, kissing them slow, making small little moans
against their lips and between kisses)

Mnnn hah… hah.. That felt better than I could have ever pictured…

(soft, shaky breath) Hey.. Toshi~ come here.

Shinsou: Alright.

(He gets up and steps up to them)

(Gentle) You know what? Kaminari… Come press your back against my chest. I think I have an
idea on where to take this.

Denki: oh.. mm.. okay~ Whatever you say~

Shinsou: mm.. (presses a soft kiss to Kaminari’s neck)

Denki: (gentle gasp, soft little moan) Warn me next time before you go and kiss my neck like
that!

Shinsou: (amused chuckle) Let’s get this costume off. Hey you, come help me.

Denki: Woah.. oh man.. Sparks.. (softly) this seriously has to be a dream.. i'm totally
dreaming..

Shinsou: I'm taking your top off now, Kami. Be good for us.

Denki: I.. I can be good.. (nervous moan) ..

Sparks..! You’re undoing my pants.. Ngh.. Wait, what are you guys planning on doing..?

Shinsou: Shhh. So noisy.. Relax, Kaminari.

Denki: (Panting slightly, flustered) Okay.. okay…

Oh man you guys are seriously gonna kill me at this rate, I don’t think my heart can handle this!

Ahh..! Sparks.. You look really cute on your knees like that..

H-huh?! Wait..! Toshi, ngh!



Shinsou: Relax.~ It’s just my scarf. I’m gonna use it to restrain your wrists behind your back
while your little Sparks sucks on your cock. You okay with that?

Denki: Holy shit.. Holy shit.. Yeah, yeah I’m more than okay with that..!

Shinsou: If either of you aren’t okay with something, even for a split second, tell me. I’ll stop
right away.

Understood?

Denki: Yeah, .. yeah. Sounds good to me..!

Shinsou: Alright.

Now, be good for me and relax.

(The listener starts to gently undo Denki’s belt)

Denki: Sparks.. Ahh..

Shinsou: Mmm….

Denki: (Gentle gasp) Oh man.. Ahh.. I can’t believe this is really happening right now… My
dick’s seriously.. (Moan) ..!!!

(Strained) in your mouth..! Hah.. hah..

(Keep moaning for a couple seconds)

Shinsou: How’s that feel, Kami?~

Denki: S’good.. Nngh.. hah…

(Keep moaning, panting)

Shinsou: Mmm.. I bet their mouth feels nice and hot on your cock… Tell me in detail how it
feels. I wanna hear it.

Denki: Wh-ah.. Ahhh.. Detail..

Um.. hah.. It’s wet and warm.. Their tongue feels really good and.. Nngh.. Sparks..! Keep doing
that.. Hah.. K-Keep doing that…

(moaning softly for a while)



You’re so hot, Sparks… Please, keep looking up at me like that.. Hah.. Wanna see your pretty
face while your mouth’s all full…

(More moaning for a while)

Shinsou: Mmmn.. You’re both doing so good. That’s it.. Deepthroat him, baby. Perfect…

Denki: (Shallow panting, soft a slow) Oh fuck.. Oh.. Sparks.. I’m.. ahh.. Keep doing that with
your tongue..!

(moaning softly for a while)

Shinsou: (Talking in a low whisper to Denki) Don’t tell me you’re gonna come already, Kami.
Your whole body’s shaking against me…

Denki: No.. not gonna.. Not gonna come yet…

(Keep moaning, panting)

Shinsou: Good boy. You’re so eager huh? Thrusting your hips mindlessly into their mouth like
that.. You don’t even have the use of your hands. So cute and helpless…

You’re both doing so well…

Denki: Sparks.. Sp..sparks.. Hold on, I can’t.. Ahh.. I’m kinda close..! Hold on.. Hah..

Shinsou: (Disagreeing hum) mm mm. Don’t stop, Sparks. Keep on going. Make him come.

Denki: Nngh- It’s .. so good.. Hah.. I can’t hold back…. Gonna.. Gonna come..!!!

(He orgasms, coming down and panting for a long while while Shinsou speaks)

Shinsou: (Under his breath, in Denki’s ear) Fuck… That was a lot, wasn’t it? Sparks, don’t
swallow yet. Stick out your tongue and show us~

Mmmm.. Perfect. You came so much, Kaminari…

Stand up, Sparks. Don’t swallow yet, and Come here.

(Sensual, soft whisper) Kiss me. (He moves in, kissing the listener deep)

Denki: Wh.. Guys..! Oh my god.. You’re .. sharing my.. (Embarrassed little groan)

Shinsou: (Pulls away, panting softly) Mmm.. You taste pretty good, Kami.



Denki: Holy shit, that’s hot.. You guys just shared my come.. ah..

Shinsou: Wanna taste?

Denki: Of my own..? Wait, really.... ?

Shinsou: Mhm. Kiss me. Come on~

Denki: (Dazy) My legs are gonna give out..

Shinsou: Relax. (He moves in, pressing his lips against Denki’s)

Denki: (melts into then kiss, letting out soft muffled moans into the kiss)

(They both pull away, panting)

Shinsou: .. Mmn.. Kaminari. You’re expression.. You look like you’re melting.

Denki: (Dazy) I think I am…

Shinsou: (Soft chuckle) Hey… Sparks, baby. Is it okay if I take you? I don’t know how far you
wanna go, but.. I’ll be honest. I really want to feel you.

Mmn.. Sweet.

Kami.. Are you good to go again or are you too sensitive?

Denki: Uh, just.. Gimme a sec and I’ll be good to go again. I can’t pass up on anything right
now.. I’ve been wanting this forever.

Shinsou: I know you have. You’re not as subtle as you think you are.

Denki: Eh..?! Rude, I think I hid it pretty well!

Shinsou: Uh huh.

Sure..

Now, Sparks… Stand against the desk sweetheart. With your back to me.

Perfect, that’s exactly what I want you to do. M’gonna eat you out. S’that okay?

Mnn.. Hah.. Relax for me, sweetheart.



Mmmn.. You’re so soft here. (Presses a gentle kiss against them)

So needy, aren’t you? Sucking another guy off while I watched was just too much for you, wasn’t
it? You’re so turned on..

Mmmn.. (He moves in, licking and sucking at their entrance)

(Licking/sucking/breathing sounds for a while)

Shinsou: (Pulls away, licking his lips) Mmn..

Baby.. Can I fuck you? Is that alright with you? (lick) mmn.. I love tasting you, but if I’m gonna
be honest I want so much more of you… I think you’re ready for me. All wet and perfect…

Mmmf.. Can’t hold myself back…

That’s it.. Keep that sexy ass up like that.. Hah..

So beautiful… mmf…

You’re all mine, aren’t you?~

Denki: Mmm.. That’s not very nice, Toshi~ You gotta share.~

Shinsou: Heh.. Come get some then.

Mm’gonna.. Slip inside.. Hah.. You ready?

(he slips in, sucking in a sharp breath and letting out a soft moan) .. Mmngh… God you
feel so good already, I’m not even halfway in..

Hah.. You good? I’m gonna push it all the way inside.. Mmn..

Denki: Oh shit, Sparks.. You’re taking it so well…

How does he feel so deep inside you like that..?~ Mmn.. Your moans are so cute..!

Shinsou: Hah.. hah.. M’gonna move slowly. Lemme know if it hurts, and I’ll stop okay?

(Starts to thrust slowly, panting)

You feel so good, baby. So tight for me…

Ahh.. hah..



Kaminari.. Mmmnn.. Get on your knees under them, use your mouth.. Make them feel even
better~

(Keep’s moaning/panting quietly throughout Denki’s dialogue)

Denki: Oooh..~ I like how you think, Toshi.

(Chuckle) Don’t mind me, Sparks. I’m just gonna slide down under you~

Mmn.. Woah… The view from down here…. Such a lewd angle!

I’m gonna use my tongue on you now, Sparks~ Try not to let your legs give out, ‘kay?~

(he moves in, sucking and licking at them)

Shinsou: (Continues to moan/pant for a while) Holy shit you’re amazing, baby… You’re
amazing… hah… hah…

You feel so good…

Ngh..! That’s it.. Push back onto me just like that.. Hah..

Denki: Mmf..! (Muffled) God you taste so good.. ahh .. Toshi, I wanna lick your cock while you
fuck into them.. Hah..

Shinsou: Shit.. ngh.. Kaminari.. Your tongue, hah..

Denki: mmmf..~ Sho good… (More licking/sucking)

(Shinsou keeps moaning, and Denki keeps licking. Note: Do this for a while)

Denki: (Accidentally shocks the listener with his tongue, because he was too excited)

Shinsou: (Gasp) Ngh-! K-Kaminari.. (He slows his thrusts)

Denki: I’m so sorry, I accidentally discharged a bit from my tongue..! Sparks, you okay? I think I
shocked you both a little..!

Shinsou: You made them clench on me so hard.. Ngh.. The electrical current made them tight
as hell…

Denki: Wait.. Really? (Giggle) Well damn..~ (lick) mmnn..



Sparks, did you like that? I think Toshi did..~

Mmmyeah?~ What if I.. (Slight, gentle zap)

Shinsou: (Soft grunt, moan) Oh fuck… So goddamn tight.. Hah.. ah..

Denki: Oh this is gonna be fun… (moves back in, licking and sucking, moaning between
licks)

Shinsou: Shit, if you do that again I don’t think I’ll be able to last.. Hah, fuck…

Oh- ngh.. Shit, I’m.. hah.. I’m close…

Denki: ahh..~ God you’re both so sexy.. Ahh..! Sparks, are you close, baby? Mmnn..
(licking/sucking for a bit)

(Pulls off, panting) Come on my tongue, Sparks.. Come all over my tongue.. Aaahh..

(Moaning with his tongue out) Ahh.. hah..! (Licking, swallowing) Oh yeah.. So good..~
Ahhh.. I bet that felt so good, Sparks..!

Shinsou: Gonna.. Fuck, I’m gonna.. Ngh, gonna pull out.. Kaminari.. Open your mouth..

Denki: H-huh? Oh- MMF-

(Muffled moans as Shinsou shoves it into his mouth)

Shinsou: (He orgasms, coming in Denki’s mouth) Hah.. hah…. (panting)

Denki: (choking sound, gagging, swallowing, and then a muffled groan)

(He then opens his mouth, panting loud) … You could have given me more of a warning,
Toshi…

Shinsou: Mm… sorry.. That felt really good though. You both did amazing… hah…

Denki: (Happy, content hum) Thanks for uh.. Inviting me. (chuckle) Kind of loved every
second of that.. Even though it was probably a one time thing, right?

Shinsou: This sort of thing might be a good stress reliever.

Denki: Huh.. Well, yeah. Guess it kind of is..~



Shinsou: So, it would be beneficial for the three of us to relieve some stress every now and
then, right?

Denki: ahhh I see what you’re doing. Making an excuse to have threesomes all the time,
gotcha~

Shinsou: Heh.. Quiet, you.

.. mm.. Hey, I say we go out, grab some late supper somewhere. My treat.

You can finish your paperwork tomorrow. I’ll come in and help you.

Denki: Same! We’ll get it done before patrol, so don’t you worry.~

Shinsou: Sound good? What are you guys craving?

Denki: Ooooh.. Ramen for sure. There’s a place kinda close by if you wanna go there!

Shinsou: Wherever’s fine.

…. Kaminari, where are you going?

Denki: I gotta lead the way to the- Oh..! Yeah, maybe putting my pants back on would be a
good idea.

Shinsou: (Chuckle) .. Ohh man.


